In order to be able to assess the performance/efficiency of a network, it is imperative that appropriate measures be devised.
• For example:
• 
Transportation science has historically been the discipline that has pushed the frontiers in terms of methodological developments for such problems (which are often large-scale) beginning with the work of Beckmann, McGuire, and Winsten (1956) . Network Equilibrium (Dafermos (1980) , Smith (1979) • It has been shown that real-life networks displayed distinct disparities between topological properties and the flow patterns.
VI Formulation of Transportation

Advantages of the N Advantages of the N --Q Measure Q Measure over Link Importance Indicators over Link Importance Indicators
• The N-Q measure is unified and can be applied to any network component, be it a node, or a link of a set of nodes and links;
• The N-Q measure is independent of whether the network is disconnected or not.
The network topology is the following: 
Link Flow and Link Importance Link Flow and Link Importance
Large flow => High Importance Value
